
SF
 LOW VOLTAGE LED TAPE LIGHT

 SL IM F L E X



 
 SINGLE COLOR
 SIDE EMITTING

SFS

APPLICATION EXAMPLE
Curved under capstone / wallwash

2800K Side Emitting
SFS35-24-1-828-67

The SlimFlex SFS series is a side view LED strip light. Unlike 
the standard SlimFlex line, the SFS series projects the light 
out the thin side of the SlimFlex (see diagram below)

This makes it perfect for wrapping around columns or around 
other curved surfaces where you want the light to shine 
down, NOT out. Cuttable every 1.5”. Conviently packaged in 
US measurements and in 16 foot reels.

COLOR TYPES

Warm White 2800K
specs

12vDC, 31W/roll, 180 lm/ft, 16ft roll
part number
SFS35−24−1−828−67

Warm White 3000K
specs

12vDC, 31W/roll, 192 lm/ft, 16ft roll
part number
SFS35−24−1−830−67

Cool White 5700K
specs

12vDC, 31W/roll, 212 lm/ft, 16ft roll
part number
SFS35−24−1−857−67

Blue
specs

12vDC, 31W/roll, 28 lm/ft, 16ft roll
part number
SFS35−24−1−B−67

Light Output Direction
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installation cross section



 
 SINGLE COLOR
 TOP EMITTING

SFT

The SlimFlex SF series high brightness product is a simple 
to use LED light strip. Anywhere that tape can go, so can the 
illuminFx LED SlimFlex line. Use under banisters, around stairs, 
under counters, as cove lighting, or as general accent lighting 
for almost any application. To make it easy to use, SlimFlex is 
CUTTABLE. The standard output strip is cuttable every 2”.

The Low Output versions are perfect for use where lower light is 
desirable, having brightness comparable to our popular led rope 
light. Additionally, the low output product is priced competitively 
to our rope light. (Cuttable every 4”)

COLOR TYPES
low outputhigh output standard output

Antique White 2400K
specs

12vDC, 12W/roll, 160 lm/m, 5m roll
part number
SFT35−30−1−824−67

Warm White 2800K
specs

12vDC, 12W/roll, 180 lm/m, 5m roll
part number
SFT35−30−1−828−67

Warm White 3000K
specs

12vDC, 12W/roll, 180 lm/m, 5m roll
part number
SFT35−30−1−830−67

Designer White 3500K
specs

24vDC, 115W/roll, 1500 lm/m, 5m roll

part number
SFT28−120−2−935−20

Cool White 5700K
specs

24vDC, 115W/roll, 1700 lm/m, 5m roll

part number
SFT28−120−2−957−20

Antique White 2400K
specs

12vDC, 24W/roll, 340 lm/m, 5m roll
part number
SFT35−60−1−824−67

Warm White 2800K
specs

12vDC, 24W/roll, 360 lm/m, 5m roll
part number
SFT35−60−1−828−67

Warm White 3000K
specs

12vDC, 24W/roll, 360 lm/m, 5m roll
part number
SFT35−60−1−830−67

Cool White 5700K
specs

12vDC, 24W/roll, 400 lm/m, 5m roll
part number
SFT35−60−1−857−67

Blue
specs

12vDC, 24W/roll, 70 lm/m, 5m roll
part number
SFT35−60−1−B−67



SFT

 
 COLOR CHANGING
 TOP EMITTING

APPLICATION EXAMPLE

Under capstone & Backlit glass block

RGB Top Emmiting
SFT50-30-2-RGB-67

Add a splash of color to your next lighting project with color 
changing LED SlimFlex. Use one of the color controls offered 
by illuminFx to control the color and brightness. (NOTE: A color 
controller is REQUIRED when using color changing SlimFlex).

Available in both 24 and 12vDC to allow for easy integration to 
preexisting 12vAC systems with illuminFx’s AD1236 or AD1260 
AC to DC convertors. For more information building a color 
control system contact illuminFx today!

COLOR TYPES

RGB
specs

12vDC, 36W/roll, 5m roll, IP67
part number
SFT50−30−1−RGB−67

RGB
specs

24vDC, 36W/roll, 5m roll, IP67
part number
SFT50−30−2−RGB−67

RGBW
specs

24vDC, 72W/roll, 5m roll, IP20
part number
SFT50−60−2−RGBW−20

RGBW
specs

24vDC, 72W/roll, 5m roll, IP67
part number
SFT50−60−2−RGBW−67

RGBW UNDERWATER
specs

24vDC, 72W/roll,  5m roll, IP68
part number
SFT50−60−2−RGBW−68 sp
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installation cross section



 
 SLIMFLEX
 ACCESSORIES

& CONTROL

ACC

SlimFlex is available with a variety of mounting and 
attachment accessories. 

ALUMINUM TRACK
All track includes either a clear or frosted lens

S1707 S1808 R2507 C1919
Surface Mount

for use with

ip20/67 SFT 
Single color 
SlimFlex

Surface Mount

for use with

ip67/68 SFT 
color changing  
SlimFlex

Recessed

for use with

ip20/67 SFT 
Single color 
SlimFlex

Corner Mount

for use with

ip20/67 SFT 
Single color 
SlimFlex

Color Select Color Select + Spectrum Select
Simple RF remote 
system with access to a 
selection of preset colors 
and modes.

Brightness can be 
adjusted as well as 
the speed of the color 
changing modes.

All products connected 
will be the same color at 
the same time.

WiFi system that is 
controlled via smart 
phone or tablet with free 
APP.

Can design your own 
simple color change 
programs and select 
virtually any color.

Up to 12 zones can 
be added to the 
system, which can be 
independently controlled.

With these carefully designed 
DMX based systems, simple 
to complex control changing 
programs can be designed, 
and automated with a built in 
calendar function. 

The perfect choice for complex 
lighting jobs where full 
lighting control is desired

CLIP ON CONNECTORS
Additional strip to strip clip on connectors are available. Inquire with 
illuminFx for the different types.

LED LIGHTING CONTROL
Both the single color and color changing LED SlimFlex products are 
controllable with different lighting systems from simple RF remote 
controls to sophisticated DMX lighting systems. 

SINGLE COLOR
Single color SlimFlex can be dimmed with a simple RF remote system 
(the LS Series) or with the WiFi series of control products.

COLOR CHANGING
There are many ways to control the color changing SlimFlex product 
line, and illuminFx breaks these systems into 3 categories.



INFO

APPLICATION EXAMPLE

Under capstone / wall wash

3000K Top Emitting
SFT35-60-1-830-67

 FOR MORE  
 INFORMATION    

 COPYRIGHT      

Business Address
22 Harcourt Road
Rochester, New York 14606

(585) 254 – 8010 phone
(585) 254 – 8033 fax

www.illuminfx.com
info@illuminfx.com

Entire contents © illuminFx Lighting Systems.
All rights reserved. illuminFx reserves the 
right to make changes to specifications at 
any time with or without notice.

Reproduction in whole or in part without 
permission is strictly prohibited.

illuminfx

 S L I M F L E X
The SlimFlex LED lighting line from illuminFx is 
a full range of tape lighting products for almost 
every job. At illuminFx we can help design and spec 
a lighting project and can provide all the necessary 
components.

From simple single color to complex multi 
zone color changing, we have the products and 
knowledge to get your next lighting job up and 
running today!

installation cross section


